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It’s Halloween! What treats will the Gobble-Up Goblin sneak away with this year? He sneaks from place to place filling his pocket with candy leading up to Halloween night. Filled with bright and engaging illustrations that will keep youngsters guessing when the Gobble-Up Goblin will sneak away with their candy. The rhyming text by L. H. Bear and the spooky art by Tiffany Bailey makes this the perfect Halloween story for trick-or-treaters everywhere.

**Synopsis**

The Gobble-Up Goblin is a story that both kids and parents will enjoy. This sneaky goblin grabs up your leftover or left out candy when you’re not looking. But you’ll soon find out that this goblin has a kind heart. That candy isn’t just for him. I won’t spoil the story by telling you more, but I will say that it helps kids to understand how to share during the Halloween season. The rhyming story is a great read-aloud and lots of fun!

Customer Reviews

Found this book when I was trying to search for a Halloween themed book for my 3 year old sister. She loved the story and thought the character are funny. I highly recommend this short story book!
wish there are more books by this author - maybe a series would be great.

Absolutely adorable! I will be leaving extra treats for the gobble up goblin this year.

Such a cute story and a fun way to spin Halloween into a time to give and share. (And to have the conversation before hand about putting all the candy away) the illustrations are cute and my 4 year old loves it.

Must read if you don’t want your kids eating candy for days after Halloween. I read this book to my kids on the eve of October 1st to help prep them for the fun of Halloween. It tells of a special tale where a soft hearted goblin sneaks away with trick or treaters candy and helps give it to those in need. They already want to put out a candy bowl so he knows where to find treats early!
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